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Abstract: Objective: To evaluate the performance of an impedance spectroscopy technology for detecting non-cavitated 
occlusal caries lesions in permanent teeth in vitro. The method was compared with a commonly used laser fluorescence 
device and validated against histology. 

Material and Methodology: A non-cavitated sample of 100 extracted posterior teeth was randomly selected and assessed 
for caries on enamel and dentin level with aid of CarioScan PRO (ACIS) and DIAGNOdent pen (LF pen) by three exam-
iners. After the measurements, the extension of the lesion was histologically determined as gold standard. Sensitivity, 
specificity, accuracy and receiver-operating curves were calculated. Intra- and inter-examiner reproducibility was ex-
pressed by intra class correlation coefficients.  

Results: The histological caries prevalence was 99% and 41% exhibited dentin caries. The ACIS technique displayed high 
specificities but almost negligible sensitivities at readings >50. A similar pattern was noted for the LF pen at readings >30. 
The intra- and inter-examiner reproducibility varied between 0.47 and 0.98 and the values were generally lower for the 
ACIS technique than for the LF pen. The inter-examiner agreement reached excellent levels with both methods. 

Conclusions: In vitro, the ACIS technique showed a low ability to disclose occlusal caries lesions in the enamel and/or 
dentin of non-cavitated permanent molars. However, further in vivo studies of permanent occlusal surfaces are needed to 
mirror the clinical situation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Dental caries is still one of the most prevalent diseases 
affecting humans of all ages [1]. Untreated, it can lead to 
pain, infection, tooth loss and impaired quality-of-life. In the 
last decades, a shift in the management of caries has oc-
curred; from the conservative approach “drilling and filling” 
to preventive strategies, reverse early signs of caries and 
preserve tooth structure [2]. Therefore, the early detection of 
non-cavitated enamel demineralization has come into focus 
as a prerequisite to enable targeted secondary prevention 
with a combination of self-applied and professional meas-
ures. The traditional tool for caries detection is visual-tactile 
examination, often combined with bitewing radiographs, 
exhibiting a fair sensitivity and high specificity for frank 
cavities [3]. In recent years, adjunct methods based on fiber-
optics, fluorescence or electrical impedance have been de-
veloped but their use and value in everyday practice is,  
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however, still disputed [4]. A systematic review including 25 
reports of moderate or low quality, graded the evidence as 
limited for laser fluorescence and electric methods with sen-
sitivities and specificities ranging around 70-80% [5]. Since 
then, a new device (CarieScan PRO) based on AC imped-
ance spectroscopy has been launched for clinical use. The 
method is based on the principle that a low voltage current is 
directed through the tooth to evaluate mineral density [6, 7] 
and a pilot study has reported good accuracy for pre-
cavitated lesions with no false positive outcomes [8]. To our 
knowledge, an extended evaluation of the method is so far 
only available for primary teeth [9]. The aim of this in vitro 
study was therefore to validate occlusal caries detection of 
permanent molars with AC impedance spectroscopy (Car-
iesScan PRO) against histological examination. As a further 
comparison, a commonly used device based on laser fluores-
cence, the DIAGNOdent pen, was included. 

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

Sample Selection 

A random sample of 100 extracted non-cavitated perma-
nent molars was selected from a bank of teeth at the Section 
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for Cariology, Department of Odontology at the University 
of Copenhagen. All molar teeth were visually inspected after 
drying and were characterized as without any obvious caries 
lesions or hypomineralized area on the occlusal surfaces. The 
root surfaces were cleaned with ultrasonic technology to 
remove tissue remnants, whereas debris located on occlusal 
surfaces was removed using rotating brushes. The teeth were 
then given a unique ID-number and stored individually in an 
airtight plastic cup containing water with 0.1% thymol in 
order to avoid bacterial growth. The sample size was deter-
mined on the basis of suggested inclusion criteria in a com-
prehensive systematic review on adjunct methods for caries 
detection [5]. 

Caries Assessment 

An “occlusal map”, consisting of standardized printed 
occlusal surface was constructed for registration of a unique 
test site associated to each ID number. The first examiner 
marked the occlusal fissure site of interest. Each tooth was 
examined in a randomized order with the ACIS and LF tech-
niques described below by three independent dentists at two 
separate occasions with a minimal interval of one week. Be-
fore the study, the examiners were familiarized with both 
caries detection systems and trained themselves with a pilot 
material of 100 extracted molars selected with identical in-
clusion criteria. The examiners were blinded for the peer´s 
scores. 

Alternating Current Impedance Spectroscopy (ACIS) 
Readings  

The CarieScan PRO (CarieScan Ltd, Dundee, Scotland) 
technology was used for the ACIS assessments, calibrated 
and handled according to the manufacturer’s manual. Each 
tooth was rinsed in tap water for 5 seconds and then gently 
dried at the crown area for 3 seconds by an air-syringe, leav-
ing the root surface wet. The teeth were held by the roots 
with two moist fingers in the same ungloved hand (left) as 
the lip hook connector and the CarieScan PRO device was 
held by a glove-covered hand (right). The ends of the sensor 
tip were pressed into the fissures with the same light pressure 
as when using a pen, ensuring that the tip was not moving 
during measurement. The test value was registered when the 
device three times showed a stable score at the preselected 
site.  

Laser Fluorescence (LF) Readings 

The DIAGNOdent pen (KaVo, Biberach, Germany) with 
a cylindrical probe was used for the laser fluorescence read-
ings. Before each series of measurement, the pen was cali-
brated with a ceramic standard as recommended in the manu-
facturer’s manual. Each tooth was dried with compressed air 
for 5 seconds immediately before the recording. The probe 
was first placed at an obviously healthy part of the buccal 
area to register the fluorescence of sound enamel, later to be 
subtracted from the peak value. The preselected test site was 
thereafter evaluated through pivoting in all directions and the 
highest value was recorded.  

Histological Validation 

After the final examination, the teeth were submitted for 
hemi section for obtaining the gold standard. The cutting was 
performed with aid of an EXAKT band saw (band size 0.27 
mm; Norderstedt, Germany) through the chosen test site in 
mesio-distal direction. Both sides of each tooth were in-
spected under a stereomicroscope (Zeiss, Germany) and the 
most profound caries stage was registered. Carious deminer-
alization was defined as opaque or brownish discoloration 
and the extent of the lesion was categorized in five groups 
according to Downer [10]; D0 = caries-free; D1 = caries 
reaching the outer half of the enamel; D2 = caries in the in-
ner half of the enamel; D3 = caries in the outer half of the 
dentin, and, D4 = caries in the inner half of the dentin. Two 
examiners carried out this evaluation independently, at least 
two weeks after the ACIS and LF pen readings, to obviate 
examiner bias. When findings showed an inter-examiner 
discrepancy, a reevaluation was done until consensus was 
achieved. From these data, the true prevalence of caries in 
the studied selection was calculated. 

Statistical Analyses 

All data were processed with the IBM SSPS software 
(version 20.0, Chicago, Ill, USA). Readings in relation to 
caries extension were tested with t-tests. The reproducibility 
of the DIAGNOdent pen and CarieScan PRO were measured 
using interclass correlation coefficients (ICC). Sensitivity, 
specificity, accuracy and area under the ROC-curve were 
calculated at D2 and D3 levels with different cut-off points. 
For enamel and dentin caries, ACIS cut-off values ranging 
from 40 to 90 were computed while the corresponding read-
ings for the LF pen ranged between 10 and 40. 

RESULTS 

The histological examination revealed a caries preva-
lence of 99%; only one tooth was caries free. Twenty five 
teeth had caries extending halfway through the enamel (D1), 
33 teeth had caries in the inner half of the enamel (D2) and 
41% exhibited dentin caries (D3+D4). The mean readings of 
the ACIS and the LF pen according to this classification are 
shown in Table 1. The extension of the carious lesion was 
associated with increasing ACIS readings and the differences 
between D2 and D3 vs. D1 were statistically significant 
(p<0.05). No similar tendencies were however unveiled with 
the LF pen.  

The in vitro validity of the two methods to detect occlu-
sal caries on enamel (D2) and dentin (D3) level is summa-
rized in Tables 2 and 3. The ACIS method showed a high 
specificity at values over 50 but a poor sensitivity. A similar 
pattern was shown with the LF pen concerning readings >30. 
The accuracy was generally modest and varied between 0.52 
and 0.70 for both methods. For the ACIS technique, the 
combination of sensitivity (0.76) and specificity (0.54) that 
would maximize Youden’s Index [11] for enamel lesions 
was evident for readings around 40. Accuracy at this point 
was 0.70. The area under the ROC curve was <0.65 for all 
combinations with both methods.  
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Table 1. Mean values (SD) of readings in relation to the Downer classification [Downer]. 

 D1 (n=25) D2 (n=33) D3 (n=33) D4 (n=8) 

ACIS 33.1 (20.3) 43.9 (26.3) 46.0* (23.9) 52.8* (15.1) 

LF pen 13.8 (19.5) 16.7 (23.2) 16.5 (20.6) 11.8 (10.8) 

*Statistically significance difference compared with D1 (p<0.05) 
 

Table 2. Validity of AC impedance spectroscopy (ACIS, CarieScan PRO) and laser fluorescence (DIAGNOdent pen) in detecting 
occlusal caries on dentin (D2) level. Values in the table are based on the median of three independent examiners.  

Method Cut-Off Reading Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy Area Under ROC 

ACIS 40 0.76 0.54 0.70 0.64 

ACIS 50 0.34 0.96 0.49 0.63 

ACIS 70 0.12 1.00 0.35 0.56 

ACIS 90 0.08 1.00 0.32 0.54 

LF pen 10 0.47 0.54 0.49 0.54 

LF pen 20 0.23 0.89 0.40 0.56 

LF pen 40 0.08 0.96 0.31 0.52 

 

Table 3. Validity of AC impedance spectroscopy (ACIS, CarieScan Pro) and laser fluorescence (DIAGNOdent pen) in detecting oc-
clusal caries on dentin (D3) level. Values in the table are based on the median of three independent examiners.  

Method Cut-Off Reading Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy Area under ROC 

ACIS 40 0.78 0.39 0.55 0.59 

ACIS 50 0.39 0.81 0,64 0.60 

ACIS 70 0.12 0.93 0.60 0.53 

ACIS 90 0.05 0.98 0.60 0.49 

LF pen 10 0.49 0.54 0.52 0.52 

LF pen 20 0.24 0.83 0.59 0.54 

LF pen 40 0.07 0.93 0.58 0.50 

 
The intra- and inter-examiner reproducibility is presented 

in Table 4. The inter class correlation values varied between 
0.47 and 0.98 and were generally lower for the ACIS tech-
nique than those obtained with the LF pen. Furthermore, the 
inter-examiner reproducibility was stronger than the intra-
examiner values for both methods, reaching excellent levels 
of agreement.  

DISCUSSION 

The aim of this study was to investigate the ability of one 
new and one established technique to detect occlusal non-
cavitated caries lesions from a clinician’s point of view who 
ideally wants an aid to decide between secondary prevention 
and restorative treatment. Thus, the main focus was on  
 

detecting non-cavitated lesions within the dentin rather than 
lesions restricted to the enamel. The clear-cut and discourag-
ing finding was that both methods performed less good for 
this purpose. When the recommended cut-off levels for re-
storative therapy (high probability of caries) were applied 
(>90 and >30 for the ACIS and LF pen, respectively), high 
specificities (<0.90) were achieved but an almost negligible 
sensitivity. The low sensitivity indicated a high risk that den-
tin lesions may remain undetected and overlooked; on the 
other hand, the risk for restorative overtreatment was low. 
Interestingly, the clinical performance was not significantly 
improved when the detection level was moved to the inner 
enamel level. Unfortunately, the present study sample did 
not allow for an analysis concerning the differentiation be-
tween sound and demineralized fissures.  
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Our findings of poor performance with the ACIS method 
were in agreement with the recent report Teo and coworkers 
[9]. Based on their findings, in vitro as well as in vivo, it was 
concluded that the CarieScan PRO currently was not suitable 
for the use in the primary dentition and permanent molars 
have both deeper and more complex fissures than deciduous 
teeth. The suboptimal function of the LF pen was however 
more surprising since a body of literature has reported a 
good performance for occlusal caries detection with that 
method [12-14]. Nevertheless, the common recommendation 
is that fluorescence-based methods may be restricted to pro-
vide a second opinion after visual-tactile inspection and ra-
diographic examination in clinical practice [5, 15].  

The results obtained from the present study must how-
ever be considered with great caution and a number of limi-
tations must be considered. First of all, findings from in-vitro 
studies can never directly reflect the real-life situation and a 
previous study have indicated a poor agreement between 
outcome measures in vitro and in vivo [9]. Secondly, all teeth 
but one were decayed and a “normal” and even distribution 
of sound teeth would certainly have affected the sensitivity 
and specificity values. Thirdly, the storage media, tempera-
ture and the applied methodology may have impaired the 
performance of both methods [16]. For example, the drying 
time is crucial for the ACIS method and it is possible that the 
extracted teeth in our experiment were somewhat over-dried 
with impaired conductivity. The thymol-containing storage 
media together with the mechanical fissure cleaning is 
somewhat detrimental for the LF method since the device 
detects biological luminescence emitted by bacteria and its 
metabolites [17].  

The different (moderate to strong) intra-examiner repro-
ducibility among the three dentists with the ACIS technique 
was notable. The method was new to all of them but they 
shared the same run-in training period containing readings of 
at least one-hundred occlusal surfaces before entering this 
study. The intra class correlation was however clearly in line 
with previous reports [9], although inferior to those reported 
with the LF pen [9, 12]. This may indicate that the wider 
sensor tip of the ACIS device was less distinct to apply and 
to handle steadily in fissures when compared with the nar-
rower tip of the LF pen.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, it was con-
cluded that ACIS technique displayed a low ability to dis-
close occlusal caries lesions in the enamel and/or dentin in 
non-cavitated permanent molars. To more adequately mirror 
the clinical situation, further in vivo studies of occlusal caries 
detection are needed, since treatment of fissure caries consti-
tute a major challenge in clinical decision-making.  
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